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AROUND POST

October events aim to prevent domestic violence
Leader Staff Reports

Leader Staff Reports
The Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board
has deemed the following locations off-limits to all
Soldiers assigned to Fort Jackson. It is highly recommended that all retirees and Department of Defense
Civilian Employees stay away from the off-limits locations.
 Richland Terrace Apartments, 1212 Metze Road,
Columbia, SC 29210
 Rumba VIP Night Club, aka Club Tropicana,
1745 Decker Blvd, Columbia, SC 29206
 Harbour Landing Apartments, 7625 Garners Ferry Road, Columbia, SC 29209
 Lake Shore Apartments, 7645 Garners Ferry
Road, Columbia, SC 29209
 Club Kandyland, 1700 Block, Percival Road,
Columbia, SC 29206
 Faces Lounge, 1709 Decker Blvd, Columbia, SC
29206
 Darrell’s Place, 1727 Percival Road, Columbia,
SC 29223
Military personnel observed in off-limits establishments are in violation of a lawful general order and
are subject to apprehension for violation of Article 92
of the Uniform Code of Military Conduct. Off- limits
establishments are also prohibited from advertising on
the installation. For more information contact the Directorate of Emergency Services at 751-1682.

ON THE COVER
Chaplain (Maj.)
Neal Durham,
his wife, and
daughter entertain guests at
the annual Religious Support
Office Volunteer
Appreciation
Luncheon at the
Fort Jackson
NCO Club.
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Fort Jackson has been holding
events related to Domestic Violence Awareness Month throughout October.
Col. John “Wes” Hankins, Fort
Jackson’s garrison commander,
said in a proclamation about
DVAM:
“Domestic Violence Awareness Month is recognized October
of each year. Our goal is to raise
awareness of the warning signs of
relationship abuse, and help individuals and couples address problems early. No one deserves to
be abused and anyone can suffer.
Any time an Army Family member suffers from abuse, we fall
short of our goals for readiness.”
“Everyone plays a role in upholding the Army’s values and
standards that support safe and
healthy relationships in the military community. Without every
one of us doing our part, we cannot say our Army is fully ready
to meet the mission of preventing
domestic violence.
“Preventing domestic abuse is
a shared community responsibility, and one that starts with a message of support for victims. Therefore, the message to everyone in

ity for
the Fort Jackson community
areness
Domestic Violence Awareness
mple:
Month 2020 is clear and simple:
mestic
“Let us unite to end domestic
abuse in our community.
lp pro“Simple actions can help
nd get
tect victims. Take action and
nships
help in your own relationships
vocacy
through the Family Advocacy
Source,
Program, Military OneSource,
ic Hoand the National Domestic
tline. Through outreach, we can
raise awareness of domesticc abuse
orkers,
with Family, friends, co-workers,
and community members.
“Join me in making this October’s Domestic Violence Awareg of a
ness Month the beginning
year-round campaign to avoid
domestic abuse. Let the Fortt Jackram be
son Family Advocacy Program
your partner in preventing and reducing the risk of domestic abuse,
nships
and restore valued relationships
that are deteriorating.”
ace are
DVAM events taking place
Purple Up Day, Oct. 22, where
vice
Army Community Service
omasked the Fort Jackson community to wear purple to help
bring awareness to domesticc viestic
olence; and a Virtual Domestic
Violence Bike Ride outsidee the
Solomon Center from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Oct. 24.

This civilian enterprise newspaper, which has a circulation of
10,000, is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. Army.
1
C
Contents of the Fort Jackson Leader are not necessarily the official
vi
views of, or endorsed by the U.S. Government, the Department of
D
Defense, Department of the Army or Fort Jackson.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including
in
inserts and supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the
D
Department of the Army or Camden Media Co. of the firms, products
or services advertised.
All editorial content of the Fort Jackson Leader is prepared, edited,
pr
provided and approved by the Public Affairs Office of Fort Jackson.
The Fort Jackson Leader is published by Camden Media Co., a
pr
private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army,
un
under exclusive written contract with Fort Jackson.
The civilian printer is responsible for commercial advertising.
For your display advertising needs contact Betsy Greenway, 80343
432-6157, or email: bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com or write
C
Camden Media Company, P.O. Box 1137, Camden, S.C. 29020. For
cl
classified advertising information only: call 800-698-3514 or e-mail

The Fort Jackson Leader

nwilson@chronicle-independent.com or fax 803-432-7609.
For questions or concerns about subscriptions, call 803-4326157. To submit articles, story ideas or announcements, write the Fort
Jackson Leader, Fort Jackson, S.C. 29207, call 803-751-7045 or e-mail
fjleader@gmail.com.
Commanding General...................Brig. Gen. Milford H. Beagle Jr.
Garrison Commander...............................Col. John “Wes” Hankins
Garrison Public Affairs Officer...................................Patrick Jones
Command Information Officer .............................Robert Timmons
Editor...................................................................Wallace McBride
Editor.........................................................................Josie Carlson
Social Media Manager .......................................LaTrice Langston
Volunteer.................................................................Saskia Gabriel

Website: www.fortjacksonleader.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fortjackson
www.facebook.com/USArmyGarrisonFortJackson
Twitter: www.twitter.com/fortjackson
Instagram: www.instagram.com/fortjackson
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Chaplain (Col.) Jimmy Nichols addresses attendees at the Fort Jackson Religious Support Office’s Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon Oct. 16 at the Fort
Jackson NCO Club. This year, 11 volunteers were recognized at a small, socially distanced ceremony and luncheon.

Volunteer accomplishments take center stage
By TOM BYRD
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
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NEWS

Army announces top
Soldier, NCO of 2020
By THOMAS BRADING
Army News Service
After being pushed to their physical and mental
limits, a Special Forces Soldier and a combat medic were named winners of this year’s Best Warrior
Competition during a virtual event Tuesday hosted
by the force’s top enlisted leader.
Following a gauntlet of tests leading to the announcement, Sgt. 1st Class Alexander Berger, assigned to 2nd Battalion, 10th Special Forces Group
(Airborne) at Fort Carson, Colorado, and Sgt. James
Akinola, who represented
Moncrief Army Health
Clinic and is stationed at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, secured the top honors.
Sgt. Maj. of the Army EVEN UNDER
Michael A. Grinston re- THIS YEAR’S
vealed the names of the EXTRAORDINARY
awardees during a live pre- CIRCUMSTANCES,
sentation at the Association YOU’VE PROVEN YOU
of the U.S. Army Annual
HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
Meeting and Exposition.
Normally, event orga- TO COMPETE AND
nizers would have brought WIN.
 
 
– SGT. MAJ. OF THE ARMY
they can be evaluated in- MICHAEL A. GRINSTON
person on their technical
       
ability to adapt and overcome challenging and battlefocused scenarios. Due to COVID-19 health restrictions, however, the 19th annual BWC was held virtu      
Even though the online format was new, the rigorous standards were not compromised, said Sgt. Maj.
Jose G. Melendez, the Army’s Strategic Operations
Directorate sergeant major. “We were going to overcome and execute this competition and highlight our
great Soldiers” no matter what.

“In these challenging
enging times, the Army continues
to push forward in all facets of its mission to defend
    
      cruiting and career counseling,” said Chief of Staff
of the Army Gen. James
ames C. McConville in a release.
“These are critical
cal areas in which our best and
   
      | 
help mold young men and women joining the Army
family. It’s an exceptional
eptional achievement and we are
proud of all of thesee Soldiers,” McConville added.
In all, 22 Soldiers
rs from 11 Army commands were
tested on a national
al stage to see who would
stand tallest among
g their peers as the Army’s best.
The competition’s
n’s goal was
more than identifying
ng the most
    
  
was best in front of a board.
BWC is intended to
o identify the overall best
st Soldier in the Army, and to
do that, competitors
rs are
tested on everything
g from
wisdom, tenacity, technical and tactical skills,
ills, and
overall combat readiness.
diness.
From Sept. 17 through
hrough Oct. 9, Soldiers completed
the new Army Combat
mbat Fitness Test, a weapons range
}    )~?        
drills, an essay, and
d capped the competition off with
an interview board with senior enlisted leaders.
“Congratulationss to the best Soldier and NCO in
our Army,” Grinston
on said during his presentation.
“Even under this year’s
ear’s extraordinary circumstances,
you’ve proven you have what it takes to compete and
win. Thank you also
o to the hundreds of leaders who
made this decentralized,
lized, virtual competition a reality.”

See TOP: Page 17

COURTESY
RTESY PHOTO

Sgt. James Akinola, Moncrief Army Health Clinic, U.S. Army
y Medical
Command, Fort Jackson, S.C., was named Soldier of the Year in the
2020 Best Warrior Competition.
on.
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Halloween

On-Posta

This is a list of upcoming Halloween activities
on Fort Jackson. For more information about
the various events contact the units directly.
Oct. 27-29 – HHBN Haunted Trail
Oct. 28 – 1-13th Trunk or Treat/Movie
Oct. 29 – USADSA Trunk or Treat
Oct. 30 – 3-13th Trunk or Treat
Oct. 30 – 3-60th Trunkless
Trunk or Treat
Oct. 30 – 120th Trunk or Treat
Oct. 30 – DFMWR Fall Festival

N

Oct. 30 – SAMC Haunted Road

October 22, 2020

Photo by JOSIE CARLSON

A new program allows parents and children to read a book while walking around Patriots Park. ‘This is our
first time doing them around Patriots Park,’ said Kristen Inman with the post library. ‘One story is going
clockwise, the other counter clockwise.’

Program allows parents,
kids to learn together
By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader

wooden stakes, which are installed along an outdoor path. As
parents and children walk down the trail, they’re directed to the
next page in the story.
Residents of Fort Jackson may see some surprising new adFerguson said, the project has always been about promotditions to their walk around Patriot Park throughout October. ing early literacy, physical activity, and family time together in
If they take the time to stop and look, they’ll
nature ...”
see they’re in the middle of one of two stories
Kristen Inman, a librarian with the Fort
that line the path: “Over in the Forest: Come
Jackson library, said of the two stories, “This
and Take a Peak” and “The Day of the Dead
          Z 
(El Dia del los Muertos) a bilingual celebraPark. One story is going clockwise, the other
tion.” These books presented by the Thomas J. THIS IS OUR FIRST TIME        
 &  
Hill Post Library along with the Directorate of DOING THEM AROUND
Forest’ is a counting story ... the other story
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s
]   ]$       Outdoor Recreation as part of the StoryWalk® PATRIOT PARK.
lish and Spanish ... we did that for Hispanic
Project.
Heritage Month and also because Day of the
– KRISTEN INMAN, LIBRARIAN
The project, founded in 2007 by Anne FerDead is celebrated Nov. 1.”
guson, is a way, for children and their parents
Inman said there are plans to continue placto read and be active at the same time.
ing stories at Patriot Park quarterly for three weeks each.
“I wanted to create something where the parents had to be as
According to the Kellogg-Hubbard Library, the project has
active as the children,” Ferguson said on the Kellogg-Hubbard been used in 50 states and 12 countries including, Germany,
Library website.
Canada, England, Bermuda, Russia, Malaysia, Pakistan and
Laminated pages from a children’s book are attached to South Korea.
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Energy resilience gives
us the power to win
By MATTHEW GIBBS
Directorate of Public Works
Reliable access to energy is critical to mission success and energy
costs money. Under the reality of budget constraints, the Army must
prioritize and steward our limited resources. We are called to look beyond initial costs and consider lifetime costs to operate. Below are
some useful tips to consider when making purchasing decisions.
Use LED lighting. According to the Department of Energy, widespread use of LED lighting has the greatest potential impact on energy savings in the United States. By 2027, the use of LEDs could
save about 348 trillion Wh of electricity. This is the equivalent annual
electrical output of 44 large electric power plants (1,000 megawatts
each) with a total savings of more than $30 billion at today’s electricity
prices. LED bulbs, similar to those pictured below, are available for
sale at the Exchange on post.
Purchase and install Energy Star labeled products. The Energy
    
?     ?     !cording to energystar.gov, if all refrigerators sold in the United States
    (    
     ly $700 million each year and 9 billion pounds of annual greenhouse
gas emissions would be prevented, equivalent to the emissions from
more than 870,000 vehicles.
Reduce phantom loads. A phantom load is electricity used by devices that are turned off but are still plugged in to an electrical outlet
(e.g. a phone charger). You can help reduce phantom loads and save
up to $100 per year (individually) by plugging your devices in a power
strip and turning it off when not in use.
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Community Updates

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included

OCT. 22
Purple Up Day
As part of Domestic Violence Awareness
Month, Army Community Service asks the
Fort Jackson community to wear purple to
help bring awareness to domestic violence.

host a TSP Investment Funds webinar with are in place in the event of major utility outin the calendar or Happenings is one
a guest instructor from the Federal Retire- ages due to severe weather, natural disasweek before publication. Include the
ters,
accidents,
equipment
failures,
and
inment Thrift Investment Board. This webinar
time, date and place the event will
tentional
sabotage/terrorist
attacks.
will take a deeper dive into the investment
occur, as well as other necessary
options and provide a clearer picture of how
information.
Road
construction
update
to get the most value out of your TSP savThe construction of passive barriers near
If you submit an article on an event
ings. Registration is required. Fort Jackson
Gate 2 began Sept. 28. Phase 1 will run
that already has taken place, please
OCT. 23
civilian employees will register through the between Sept. 28 and Oct. 30, while Phase
send it as soon as possible. Tuesday
Garrison Assumption of Responsibility
USAG Civilian Workforce Development Pro- 2 is scheduled from Nov. 2 to Nov. 13. For
is the last day we will we be able to
9 a.m. Victory Hall. Command Sgt. Maj. Al- gram via email (usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq. more information call 751-3824.
accept an article for publication the
grish Williams will assume responsibility for mbx.dhr-civilian-wfd@mail.mil) or calling
following Thursday. Include the date
U.S. Army Garrison Fort Jackson in a cer- 751-6736. Service members and Family Andy’s Fitness Center Closed
and place of the event, as well as a
Andy’s Fitness Center in the Solomon Cenemony at Victory Hall.
members will register by calling 751-5256.
description of what took place. Please
ter, is closed until further notice due to maininclude quotations, if possible. With
tenance issues. Perez Gym will now be
OCT. 24
NOV. 19
any photo you submit, include IDs —
open Monday-Friday, 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Virtual Domestic Violence Bike Ride
Love and Money Matters Workshop
@Z    
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Outside the Solomon Cen-    !  " #$%  weekends 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ter. The Directorate of Family and Morale, in partnership with DFMWR/Army CommuQuestions? Call 751-7045.
CLOSURES AND HOURS
Welfare and Recreation is hosting a stop do- nity Service will host a virtual Love and Mon&            ' mestic violence bike-a-thon. Social distanc- ey Matters workshop to teach effective com *   !    "  
ing will be enforced. Come enjoy an outdoor munication strategies and address common are allowed access to post Sunday, MonQdoba: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
spin, road and virtual ride for a loved one. money issues in relationships. Learn to set day, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday to use
Charley’s: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
For more information call 751-3700.
SMART goals as a couple that can lead to the Commissary, the Exchange, and other Popeye’s: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
wealth building and a stronger relationship. services that are still operating those days. Burger King: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
OCT. 30
Registration is required, please call 751- Golfers and cyclists possessing Defense and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
+
  !    ;<
  <
Commanding General’s Golf Scramble
5256 to register.
access the installation those days as well. AAFES food establishments have limited
8 a.m. Fort Jackson Golf Club. The Com&              indoor and outdoor seating available.
manding General’s Scramble is scheduled DEC. 8
medically immunocompromised, as well as
for Oct. 30. The four-person Scramble/Cap- Understanding Your Taxes
aged 65 and older, will continue to have pri- COMMISSARY HOURS
tain’s Choice event will be played on the 2-3 p.m. DFMWR/Army Community Service
ority shopping hours from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Wildcat Course. Players/teams will request is hosting a virtual seminar. Guest present- on Tuesdays and Fridays to further reduce  Sun. 11 a.m. - noon 65 and older and
immunocompromised
a tee time between the hours of 8 a.m. and ers from the Internal Revenue Service will risk.
Noon - 6 p.m. all authorized patrons
 

      be present. Instructors will provide informaMon. Closed
         
 tion on changes to tax laws and individual Retirees who have a medical appointment
Tue. 7:30 a.m. - 9 a.m. 65 and older and
to 32 teams, so enter soon. For more infor- tax preparation. This is a great opportunity may also access the installation on Wednes- immunocompromised
mation call (803) 787-4437.
to get your tax questions addressed in time days and Thursdays and must present a 9 a.m.- 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
for the upcoming tax year. Please call Army memorandum from Moncrief Army Health  Wed.- Thur. 10 - 11 a.m. 65 and older
NOV. 3
Community Service at 751-5256 to register. Clinic stating their name, date and time of and immunocompromised
their appointment at MAHC.
Intro to TSP
11a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
 Fri. 7:30- 9 a.m. 65 and older and im9-10 a.m. DFMWR/Army Community Ser- COMMUNITY EVENTS
Photo Lab:
munocompromised
vice Financial Readiness Program will host VI section of Training
The Training Support Center (TSC) Photo 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
an Intro to Thrift Savings Plan webinar with Support Center closed
Lab is closed until further notice
 Sat. 9-10 a.m. 65 and older and immua guest instructor from the Federal Retire- As of Oct. 1, the Visual Information (VI) secnocompromised
ment Thrift Investment Board. This webinar tion of the Fort Jackson Training Support AAFES HOURS:
provides an introduction to the Thrift Savings Center (TSC) is permanently closed and no  Main Exchange: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.- 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
There is no transaction limit, but restrictions
Plan for new employees and Service mem- longer producing graphics or accepting new Fri. and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
on high-demand essentials will remain in
graphics
work
requests.
Work
orders
that
bers. This course focuses on the basics of
Main Barber Shop: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. place until further notice.
were previously requested and completed
- Fri. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
TSP account management. The agenda inwill be available for pick up at the TSC until
cludes discussion of the types of TSP contri- Oct. 23. For more information call 751-4619.  Clothing and Sales: Sun. and Mon. DENTAL CLINIC
Closed, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tue. - Fri.; 11 a.m. Caldwell and Hagen Dental clinics are
butions, the differences between traditional
to 4 p.m. Sat.
and Roth contributions, and a brief discus- Century Lanes Reopens
open. Oliver and Oral Surgery Dental Clinsion of the investment funds. Registration Century Lanes reopened Oct. 11 for open Mini-mall Dry Cleaners: Sun. and Mon. ics are temporarily closed. Caldwell Dental
Clinic is located at Bldg. 4950, Strom Thuris required. Fort Jackson civilian employ- bowling. The open bowling hours are: Sun- Closed; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
Class 6: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 11 mond Blvd. Front Desk/Appointments: 751ees will register through the USAG Civil- day 2-8 p.m. and 4-8:30 p.m. Wednesday.
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
5178/6017/5529.
ian Workforce Development Program via For more information call 751-6138.
 Gate 1 Express: 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
email (usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq.mbx.dhrMon - Fri. and closed Sat. and Sun.
civilian-wfd@mail.mil) or calling 751-6736. Energy Action Month
 Gate 2 Express: 4:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. LEGAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE
  >  ?@ X Y    $% 
Service members and Family members will Throughout October, Fort Jackson is raising Mon. - Fri. and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and
awareness about energy resilience during
will take in-person appointments Tuesdays,
register by calling 751-5256.
Sun.
Energy Action Month. This year’s theme is
 Exchange Food Facility temporary Wednesdays and Thursdays to active-duty
“Energy Resilience Gives Us the Power to
service members and their dependents.
hours
TSP Investment Funds
Win.” Energy resilience is about ensuring
1:30-2:30 p.m. DFMWR/Army Community we have a reliable and regular supply of en- Starbucks: 7-11 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
See HOURS: Page 20
Service Financial Readiness Program will ergy and ensuring contingency measures Boston Market: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Arby’s: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
October 22, 2020
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‘i became a soldier’
PVT. PATRICK KOEGLER, 24
Chicago

2nd Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment

PVT. NATHALY
MOLINAREZ-FERNANDEZ, 18

PVT. LUNA WILSON, 18
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PVT. JENNA BOARD, 19

PVT. ALEAH LYNCH, 19

PFC. LUC POLMALES, 27
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AROUND THE ARMY

Medical research director: Army ‘uniquely poised’ to battle global pandemic
By JOE LACDAN
Army News Service
As the country remains under COVID19’s grip, U.S. Army Medical Research and
Development Command continues to combat the virus on several fronts from studying
therapeutic treatments to assisting medical
personnel and contributing to the national effort to develop vaccines.
The command has been developing its
own COVID-19 vaccine as part of Operation
Warp Speed, said Col. Stuart Tyner, director
of its Military Infectious Diseases Research
Program. The operation is the U.S. government’s effort to produce and deliver more
than 300 million doses of effective vaccines.
“We do have a vaccine that we have been
working towards maturing and developing,”
he said, adding that the command has collaborated with the lead companies of the initiative to help create additional vaccines or
therapeutics.
In the spring, USAMRDC equipped the
         
stations at the Javits Convention Center in
New York City.
Additionally, Army scientists stationed
at labs in Thailand, Kenya and the nation of
Georgia have been involved in the effort to
create medical solutions against the virus’
outbreak. Scientists at the U.S. Army Medical Research Directorate-Kenya laboratory
have partnered with the Kenyan government
to test and monitor the effects of COVID-19
on local populations, Tyner said.
“(USAMRDC) is uniquely poised, not
only to respond to the current issue with the
COVID pandemic, but also to provide solu            
world,” Tyner said.
The Force Health Protection division
leads several efforts to deliver therapeutics
for COVID-19 patients including remdesivir
and convalescent plasma. Remdesivir, an antiviral medication, has been provided to more
than 300 patients under an emergency use authorization.
Additionally, the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development Activity, or USAMMDA,
is working to develop a PLA2 inhibitor with
an industry partner, Ophirex, for COVID-19
associated Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome treatment. Numbers of ARDS sufferers increased in emergency rooms across the
world following the coronavirus outbreak,
according to recent medical studies.
The Walter Reed Army Institute of ReOctober 22, 2020

Army News Service photo by WILLIAM DISCHER

Spc. Taylor Wolik, a medical laboratory specialist with the 1st Area Medical Laboratory, performs a diagnostic assay
at the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases field laboratory site at Fort Detrick, Md. Army leaders discussed the efforts of U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command in finding medical solutions
for the battle against COVID-19 at the 2020 Association of the U.S. Army Annual Meeting and Exposition Oct. 15.
search and the Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases have also collaborated on the study of 40 million compounds
that may have “activity” with the SARS CoV2, the virus that causes COVID-19, Tyner
said.
“They have unique expertise that enable
(WRAIR) to assess how that [compound]
works, and how it might behave just based on
the structure,” he said.
To help with the research efforts,
USAMRDC partnered with civilian, academic and government agencies to collect
clinical data and manufacture medical solutions for COVID-19 patients, said Leigh
Anne Alexander, deputy project manager

   `     
   Z    &
USAMMDA, USAMRDC.
Based at Fort Detrick, Maryland,
USAMRDC leads six research labs and 11
subordinate commands worldwide. The command divides responsibilities for those labs
    
   cluding COVID-19.
“The primary mission for (USAMRDC)
is to develop medical solutions for the warfighter,” Tyner said. “And we do this primarily through in-house research efforts as well
as development efforts with external partners.
The intent being that we provide solutions for
diseases or other medical problems that are

The Fort Jackson Leader

            tings and regions around the world where we
send our service members.”
Alexander added that the response to
COVID-19 provided USAMRDC the opportunity to prepare for the constrained environments the Army expects to face in multidomain operations, or MDO.
The COVID-19 response “is where our
lessons learned are directly translatable to
large combat operations in the future MDO
environment with constrained supply chains
that the Army is preparing for as we speak,”
she said. “So for many of us we’re thinking
about how do we prepare our medical capabilities?”
Page 9
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With potential COVID-19 vaccines in their crosshairs, Army researchers have multiple candidates
marching on to the next phase of testing, with hopes
    
   ` 
One of those potential vaccines, Spike Ferritin
Nanoparticle, or SpFN, has pushed forward in the
    
[     
of emerging infectious diseases at Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research, or WRAIR, his team could
      
The possible timeline is a delay from the original

           
SpFN is a nanoparticle vaccine that deploys spike
 
           Y
added that wielding spike proteins is a consistent approach used with other vaccine candidates, and isn’t
 } }
In preparation, clinical-grade SpFN production
    
   
      !       ! 
!           cently advanced from being tested on smaller ani
  ?
  

 ?     
 + !            
and Soldiers working on the front lines to help mitigate the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic across
   /  \  ^ 
] !    
The Army medical team works day and night on
         
  (&_>]?)       
outbreaks, the biomedical researchers are also fo         
To do this, WRAIR has set in motion “recombi       /    +          
  $         
by researching coronavirus spike proteins not limited
     /
Taking on deadly diseases is nothing new for the
`%!>%    >       
        Y>_
Y     "'      $
         
> $         
>             
Army scientists have researched roughly two dozen
          
     !  % ] (  
     
To date, COVID-19 has infected more than 38
           > 
United States alone, nearly 8 million have tested

By THOMAS BRADING
Army News Service
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positive for the coronavirus and 217,000 have lost
  
The virus “does not discriminate, it affects people

      / ] 
“The military is not immune to the novel coronavi   ]  ]     
 
*    (&_>]?)/
As the Army’s war on COVID-19 wages on, Dingle said the best way to mitigate the virus is through
   "    +    
soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing at least 60%
  /
Also, everyone should “avoid touching [their]
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eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands and
avoid close contact with those who are sick,” Dingle
 +(     }  
        /
In addition, Dingle recommends everyone wear
cloth face coverings in public, especially when social
     

Photos by SHAWN FURY
Scientists with the Emerging Infectious Disease branch at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research conduct studies in order to find a solution for the COVID-19 virus. Established in 2018, the branch has the explicit mission to survey, anticipate and counter the mounting threat of
emerging infectious diseases of key importance to U.S. forces in the homeland and abroad.

Human testing for Army Medicine-led coronavirus vaccines in sight

NEWS
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Ron Ross, safety manager with the Installation Safe &  +
 



the open road during the cooler fall weather, it’s important to remember challenges autumn presents for rid /
Those challenges include:
 ]        
 Wet leaves and grass clippings on the road combined with precipitation, create the most dangerous road
    
 Cooler weather causes riders to bundle up, which
can restrict normal head and neck movements as well as
  
     
 Deer and other wildlife are more active as they
           
 Drastic drops in temperature often cause tire pres 
%
     ^     ist assigned to Fort Bliss, Texas who recently suffered
    
     
            
required personal protective equipment but was counseled by the unit commander not to ride, and was not
  @
 
 Y     
 }     "    X  %
(   <X%(?>= !         
            
Since 2016, the Army loses on average 28 Soldiers
 
       ~~
        ~     
number of fatalities for the same time period the previ 
Ross added Fort Jackson offers many classes and opportunities to help riders become safer and more familiar
  
  X  % (   
}            
 
     % (      
  X (          
           ship Program, which pairs more experienced riders with
  
    nd become more
  

By JOSIE CARLSON
Fort Jackson Leader

 
     
      

Ride smart,
ride again
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NEWS

The end of an era, the beginning of another
By MICHAEL MASCARI
81st Readiness Division
The 81st Readiness Division has a motto: Wildcats Never Quit.
“Wildcats never quit, sometimes they just retire,”
quipped Helen Hall, one of the longest-serving Wildcats in
its storied history.
After serving with the division for more than 40 years as
a Soldier and a civilian, Hall will depart, but in true Wildcat
fashion she won’t be quitting even in retirement. Hall will
take on more volunteer work, which will include the Basic
Combat Training Museum.
The Wildcat Division dates all the way back to when
Camp Jackson was established in order to train up regiments
of troops the Army stood up in preparations for World War
I. The 81st and the fort are inextricably linked and her ser                
and wound up in Birmingham, Alabama, before returning
to its roots in 2008.
Since the 81st’s inception, the Army has deactivated and
reactivated the division with several purposes, all of which
relate to Soldier readiness. Hall has served in at least three
81st iterations, the Regional Readiness Command, the Regional Support Command, and the division. The Army issued her solid green fatigues when she was at basic training.
She would go on to wear the Battle Dress Uniform and the
Army Combat Uniform.
Hall has served for about 40 percent of the organization’s
existence.
Hall began her career with an enlistment in 1980, where
she served as an Operating Room Technician with the
3297th U.S. Army Hospital, in Columbus, Georgia, which
was an 81st unit.
Once a Wildcat, Always a Wildcat, another 81st motto,
was more than a mantra for her.
Hall’s green suit career found her assigned to three other
units, eventually retiring from the 23rd Military History Detachment, Fort Jackson, as an historian in 2013.
She began her civilian career while she served as an
Army Reserve Soldier for what was then the 81st Regional
Readiness Command. She was an accountant for a local radio station in her civilian capacity in 2007 when a new opportunity arose. Although she liked her job, her heart was
with the military and the 81st. When leadership asked her
to apply for a position in Internal Review, she jumped at the
chance to serve fulltime.
Hall served in the IR section as an auditor for the past
10 years. She was one of about three dozen Civilians who
made the transition from Birmingham, back to Fort Jackson
with the division moved back when it was known as the
Regional Support Command.
For the past seven years, she served the community by
volunteering at the USO at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport, greeting Soldiers as they are coming to Fort Jackson.
Many of these Soldiers are trainees who need a bit of comfort as they are coming aboard.

Helen Hall, Internal Review
officer and volunteer historian for the 81st Readiness
Division, views a display
of historical artifacts from
the Wildcat Division. Hall
prepares to retire after serving for some 40 years as a
Wildcat in some capacity
– whether as a Soldier or
civilian.
Photos by SGT. 1ST CLASS
JESSICA ESPINOZA

See ERA: Page 16
October 22, 2020
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AROUND THE ARMY

Photo by NICOLE CELESTINE

Staff Sgt. Vetoun Khy, representing the Seattle Army Recruiting Battalion, presents Army Cpl. James Edward Reed with a battalion coin, one of several
commemorative traditions of the U.S. military, as part of Reed’s fulfilling his dream Oct. 15 to travel from St. Paul/Minneapolis to Seattle aboard the Empire
Builder (Amtrak) train.

Army recruiters help WWII Veteran fulfill lifelong dream
By NICOLE CELESTINE
Army News Service
As the train pulled into the King Street Station in Seattle
at 9:50 a.m. on Oct. 15, 2020, Army Cpl. James Edward Reed
achieved yet another milestone: traveling from St. Paul/Minneapolis to the West Coast aboard the Amtrak Empire Builder
train. What was even more special about this journey was that
the 97-year-old World War II veteran accomplished it before
taking his last breath.
What began as a request from his daughter Marybeth Reed
for special accommodations on Amtrak to visit the Plains,
(   %   Z '       
welcome reception complete with gifts, tokens of appreciation
and much applause from Amtrak, the Seattle Army Recruiting
Battalion, friends and well-wishers and the wider Seattle community. The American Legion coordinated a special Bon Voyage ceremony for his departure after his one-day round trip.
When the battalion got the call from Lora Hastings, Amtrak Operations Supervisor, it knew it needed to honor the Red
Wing, Minn., native, who is terminally ill.
Capt. Paula Heap, commander of the Seattle Army Recruiting Company, and Army recruiters Sgt. Jake H. Johnson and
Staff Sgt. Vetoun Khy, represented the battalion, and presented
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%    (    !    ?   X  
Commander Lt. Col. Lee Spencer Wallace and Command Sgt.
Maj. Andrew Treydte, a statue, and an Army coin – one of the
commemorative traditions of the U.S. military.
According to Heap, the battalion got involved because, “It
is so important to recognize our military veterans. Today, the
Battalion paid homage to Mr. Reed’s achievements and sacri  `              
the Seattle community. What an opportunity it was to be able
to honor Mr. Reed, acknowledge his daughter Marybeth, and
show that (Reed and his family’s) support has added value for
the greater good of the community.”
Reed’s connection with the railroad goes back 80 years,
when he began working for the CBnQ (present-day Burling '   % =  )     %$  sition after he got drafted as an Army Signal Operator and
      
'   !  >  
World War II. Reed served from 1942 to 1945.
Marybeth said both she and her father were deeply touched
by the reception and Army recognition.
“My father is a sweet, gentle man who would never ask for
anything for himself,” she said. “He generously gave to our
country through his service in World War II, to the history of
early to modern railroad through his career, and to his com-
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munity through church and other charitable causes.”
Memories of his time during World War II included reuniting with his older brother who was an Army Air Corps bomber pilot while in Italy. According to Reed, on that particular
occasion, his brother (a captain at the time) had dinner with
him (then a private) and other enlisted service members. He
also remembered the excitement he and other service members felt when American actress Grace Field invited them to
her home in Capri, Italy, for “R ‘n R” (rest and relaxation).
“It was so moving to witness Mr. Reed debarking from
the train, looking up into the crowd, recognizing those of
us in our service uniforms, and being immediately brought
to tears,” Heap said. “In that moment, it struck me that this
Army Family is lifelong and has unspoken connections and
meaning.”
Reed advises anyone considering military service to follow their talents and know their strengths. In his case, he had
prior experience in telegraphy, or Morse code, and said a job
  (          %  
youth and young adults considering military service, he said,
“Those who’ve been in the service understand it’s bigger than
themselves.”
According to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
about 300,000 American WWII veterans are alive in 2020.
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Staff Sgt.

Alpha Company
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment


  
Bravo Company
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment


! " 
Charlie Company
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Nathaly
Molinarez

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Parker Kulcyzk

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Brandon
Gilchrist

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Damon Nakatani

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Patrick Koegler

GOODE

SAFFLE

PHOTO NOT
AVAILABLE

MCDOWELL

Staff Sgt.
  
Delta Company
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
 
Echo Company
2nd Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jenna Board

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Aleah Lynch

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Luna Wilson

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Luc Polmales

WALKER

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Tristan
Whitehall

This
We'll

DEFEND

HUDSON

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.



r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

   

       
   

888-604-1701
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
October 22, 2020
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NEWS

Era
Continued from Page 13
She will continue to volunteer at the
USO. Her efforts won’t stop there. She will
also volunteer at Harvest Hope, a local food
Bank, and she will work the elections in November.
The Division’s Chief of Staff Peter Quinn,

recalled her service fondly. Quinn, a retired
one-star general in his Reserve capacity, has
known her for many years.
“Hall’s departure will certainly create
a void in the Wildcat family,” Quinn said.
+]       |  
just a few of her many attributes. Her departure will leave a legacy to the younger generation to aspire to.”
For Hall, passing down traditions is important. She wants her legacy to be her loy-

GET TESTED
AGAIN.

If you are out and about in the community, around
others, or not able to socially distance or wear a
mask, DHEC recommends that you get tested at
least once a month.
FIND A TESTING LOCATION NEAR YOU.

scdhec.gov/COVID19testing

alty and pride in the organization.
“Care about where you work and the people you work with,” Hall said. “I am most
         )    
a technician and as a Civilian.”
As for her continued service, Quinn expected nothing less.
“Hall is the consummate professional and
has always been dedicated to serving others.
    `  ? `
Never Quit,” he said.

ALL VOTERS CAN NOW VOTE ABSENTEE
IN THE 2020 GENERAL ELECTION
In Person


Visit your county elections office OR extension office
between Oct 5th and Nov 2nd. Find the locations
at scVOTES.gov.



Show your Photo ID and vote on S.C.’s paper-based
voting system.



Election officials are taking steps to make
in-person voting as safe as possible.

By Mail

scdhec.gov/COVID19
FIGHT THE SPREAD.



Get an application at scVOTES.gov OR your county
elections office.



Return your application to your county elections office
by email, fax, mail or in person as soon as possible and
no later than Oct 24th.



Return your ballot in person OR by mail.

CR-012844 10/20



Sign the oath on the envelope and have it witnessed.



Mail your ballot as soon as possible and at least a week
before election day. Track your ballot at scVOTES.gov.



Your county elections office must receive your ballot
by 7 p.m. on Nov 3rd.

Learn more about absentee voting at
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NEWS
Sgt. 1st Class Alexander Berger,
assigned to the 10th Special
Forces Group (Airborne) and
this year’s NCO of the year,
competes in the 2020 Best Warrior Competition. Sgt. James
Akinola, who represented U.S.
Army Medical Command and is
stationed with Moncrief Army
Health Clinic at Fort Jackson,
won the Soldier of the Year category.

Top
Continued from Page 4
In addition to announcing awards
  }   
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Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS JACOB
CONNOR

LEADING IN UNPRECEDENTED TIMES
As the state’s flagship institution, the University of South Carolina has swiftly mobilized in response to the global pandemic — all thanks to a sense of responsibility
combined with a unique set of resources. These include our nationally ranked Arnold School of Public Health, the College of Pharmacy, the award-winning
Student Health Center and the university’s two medical schools. By harnessing the knowledge and expertise of more than 400 university leaders, we planned and
are executing a process that serves our students, protects our community and places UofSC on the national stage for our innovative approach to this crisis. And,
based on our mission to serve the people of South Carolina, it’s allowing us to proactively help communities in our state stem the tide of this pandemic.

Non-invasive testing with a rapid turnaround

Return to campus

Imagine testing students and moving them into a dorm, without knowing test
results for 5 to 10 days. Because of UofSC’s College of Pharmacy, however, we
were the first college in the state, and among the first five in the nation, to
develop new, cutting-edge saliva testing that gives results in less than 24 hours.
We’ve shared the technology with other institutions, including Clemson.

Using the testing and monitoring processes we developed, UofSC led the
way and was the first institution of higher learning in the state to safely and
responsibly open campus. It’s all because of the university system’s
one-of-a-kind resources and collaborations, which are absolutely crucial to
ongoing efforts to control isolated outbreaks and stop coronavirus spread.

Wastewater testing

Healthier public policy

Because the body begins to shed the broken-down coronavirus 48 hours or more
before symptoms appear, we initiated sewer wastewater tracking on campus.
Eleven wastewater autosamplers are continuously deployed around the UofSC
campus to monitor virus shed ahead of COVID-19 symptoms. The Arnold School
of Public Health, in collaboration with the Centers for Disease Control, is also
using this technology to assist a number of South Carolina communities and state
colleges that are working to respond to the virus ahead of COVID-19 outbreaks.

We were transparent from the start in providing data and intelligence. This
way we could collaboratively develop and deploy smart public health policy
with state and local governments, and other institutions of higher learning,
to create healthier public behaviors and initiate more effective responses.
Additionally, the university has partnered with more than a dozen municipalities to create early warning modelling to fight the COVID-19 crisis.

We’ve made substantial progress in the fight against COVID-19, but we will not rest on our successes. We understand why it’s vital to remain vigilant. We are
committed to taking advantage of every resource at our disposal to overcome any challenges, today and tomorrow, that this pandemic creates for the campus
community and South Carolina residents. That’s what a preeminent, flagship university does and how it leads.

sc.edu/safety/coronavirus
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Jobs
Help Wanted
Wanted: Housekeeper for private home 6-8 hours a week.
Background check required.
Home is located vicinity Lower
Richland Blvd. and Leesburg
RD., Hopkins, SC. Contact Bill
(803) 319-5740, between 9:00
AM and 7:00 PM.

Real Estate

Tuesday, October 27, 2020 is
the last day to redeem winning
tickets in the following South
Carolina Education Lottery Instant Games: (SC1133) MIGHTY
?|+$+" ;
Great Product! Having trouble growing a healthy beard?
We can help! 100% natural beard
oils, beard balm and beard wash.
Call 803-669-0336 or go to the
web: www.shopluxx.net

Items for Sale

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
    &   * 
;  >   $  <
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
X %>        
debris-blocking gutter protec; Z >&X %>  
   < £    
~Z £;  |  <
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449

GENERAC Standby Generators. The weather is increasingly
Land/Lots For Sale
unpredictable. Be prepared for
  Z   >& < 
  X &  <     +Z<  $ +   >  extended warranty ($695 value)
49.34 +/- acres with two docks  *@ < +@  "  ; Z  <Z >&  
and many lakefront opportunities Memorabilia, Autographs, Movie assessment today. Call 1-844for an asking price of $575,000. Posters
 ;     %
This acreage could allow you to Text or Call Brian 630-809-9012
¤Z  Z  
subdivide one portion to resell
WE BUY CARS
}  >X$$&!¡ "
and still re-gain enough capital
Top price for scrap cars
Empire Today to schedule a
to build your own private lake
> ~ @Z""  ;  >&     "home on one of the smaller por| %      >  " <
tions! With over 690 feet of frontor 803-432-6595
844-254-3873
age on Lake Wateree, numerous

Wanted to Buy

recreational opportunities such
        
hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
<   >  
information contact the Listing
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)2368411 or nardis@nationalland.
com today.

Announcements
For Your Information

General Merchandise
Y   !   ;     
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
> Z * ;  !  
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
;Y'         
apply. Call us today 1-855-7243001.
BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
$>> $& |Y &;; ~&CHASE!

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
    \     
showers. Call for a free in-home DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$49.99/month. Select All-Includconsultation. 844-524-2197
ed Package. 155 Channels.
BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION 1000s of Shows/Movies On De>}  Y<     >&  *}}'&propriately touched by a Scout grade. Premium movie channels.
       ]Z    - >&% "
nancial compensation! Victims 1107.
<       %     
  
 
     DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
limited. Call Now! 888-985-1039 Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News.
DENTAL INSURANCE from X      ;   $ } Physicians Mutual Insurance mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
Company. Coverage for 350 plus No Commitment. CALL 1-877procedures. Real dental insur- 378-0180.
ance - NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call now! Get your DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
>& }   !%  
 "  +  >  !  
with all the details! 1-855-397- $19.99/mo. (where available.)
7030 www.dental50plus.com/60 ;  >&' 
 %  " >& '   &  
#6258
>& *} }'& >& ;   ing on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-877-542-0759.

OXYGEN - Anytime, Anywhere.
 @         
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
<Z>YY 
>& %@ 

Home Repairs & Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
Drivers Wanted
XX" >  <Z    Ztion, home improvement or rec   >     ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
Licensed/Insured.
803-309- JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Your 25-word clas2303/803-243-2654
          
¥¥¥¥? # *  |    2.1 million readers. Call Randall
~   &     Y- Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
 ;     "Z- Network, 1-888-727-7377.
ty. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Help Wanted
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Gutter
Need experienced residential
Cleaning, Replacement Winpainter. Call 425-6735.
  ;    &
&   >& ; !|Y ; Team Member to work in Drapery
X     !Z     Workroom assisting with fabrication of window treatments. Some
0529
sewing machine experience re****Rogers Septic Tank Service
quired. Training provided on fab24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
rication methods. Ability to work
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
with others a must. Call 803 432
803-243-2654.
6537
****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDIFixed. &      
CAL BILLING! Become a Medical
and carpentry work. Over 20
$§ ~%     " !
years experience. All work with
    "    < 
  Z   X    
work in months! Call 855-965Bonded. Call (803)201-2473.
|>   
"  &  § ; * 
      >Z Z 
Improvement. Locally owned.
">Z
~ 
+ <
>      &     
Automotive, Elgin,
803-438"
  & ;   
4405
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Real Estate
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

    % Y  
Wireless! Ask how to get the new
iPhone 11 or Next Generation
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
 Y  # +Z< $     $ 
     Z    "YXX EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
1-855-928-2915
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-  &;       {  
TEED Life Insurance! No medi- remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
cal exam or health questions. 803-425-7160.
Cash to help pay funeral and LOWEST PRICES ON GUT    {   " ~<- TERS- GUARANTEED!
sicians Life Insurance Company Who has been painting for you
- 855-837-7719 or visit www.Life-   "Z <    ¡
55plus.info/scan
Me, Darrell McAvoy. Call me

Viasat Satellite Internet Up to !#Z  < {    @
12 Mbps Plans starting at $30/ for you. (803)438-2299 or 803  $Z >   ;  Z 669-5874
  |  
 } 
Lawn Care/Tree Service
Plans Start at $100/Month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Services
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803Business Services
 > |Z
James Towing LLC *roadservice1648@gmail.com
803-333-9000 - Ever need a
tow, we got you. *24 hour roadside *Locked *Jump Start *Tire
Changes *Accidents *Storage
Houses Moved. You call it, we
got it.

Jobs

Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
Z  
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Randall Savely at
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

For Rent
* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e
Ranges).
Large/small5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/
Condos/Apartments/Mobile
Homes(Short/Long Term). Plus
Commercial/Office/RetailProp < Y   "  XZ
Elgin area. Graham Realty, Inc.
(803)432-7370 or 432-0855
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
~&$~&  >$& &  $&
SALE to more than 2.1 million
newspaper readers. Your 25        
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Call Randall Savely at the
South Carolina Newspaper Network. 1-888-727-7377.
Large mobile home LOTS with
trees in the Cassatt area. Not in
a mobile home park. Call 4321300.

Homes For Sale
¥> ; Y      
X@    "  XZ 
Elgin areas. View www.grahamrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855.
Graham
&  < !   } 
St.(Camden)

Land/Lots For Sale

  X &  <    
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $575,000.
This acreage could allow you to
subdivide one portion to resell
and still re-gain enough capital
to build your own private lake
home on one of the smaller portions! With over 690 feet of frontBARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE. age on Lake Wateree, numerous
  
    & - recreational opportunities such
  &    X             
+  >      hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
7368.
<   >  
information contact the Listing
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)2368411 or nardis@nationalland.
com today.

803-988-0097
— FOR RENT —
DOWNTOWN
1227 Baldwin Street
111 Canal Place Circle
1100 Bluff Road, #504

$
725
1300
1375

2/1
2/2
2/2

$

1825 St. Julian’s Place, #11-I 2/2

$

$

FOREST ACRES
1175

NORTHEAST
208 Shallow Brook Drive

4/3

$

3/2
3/1
3/2

$

3/2
4/2

$

2300

NORTH COLUMBIA
5703 Monticello Road
1602 Cleveland Street
3704 Palmetto Avenue

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
824 Meadow Street
2506 Cypress Street

1200
$
600
1195

$

1600
2100

$

ST. ANDREWS
1904 Devonwood Drive
3609 Juneau Road, #41D

2/1.5
2/2

$

725
825

$

USC
1600 Park Circle, #1201 Penthouse $1500
Studio — 3 BRs near USC for $675(+)

— FOR SALE —
1825 St. Julian Place, #11-I 1/1 $104,900

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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NEWS

New hotel opens on post
By Leader Staff Reports
The west building of a new Fort Jackson
hotel opened its doors Oct. 20.
The hotel part of IHG Army hotels run
lodging contains 171 rooms; is pet friend         
facilities.
The 146-room East Building is scheduled to open in the Spring 2021 and will
have a swimming pool, picnic area and distinguished visitor quarters.
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Army for Installations, Housing and
Partnerships, Scott Chamberlain said the
opening delivered, “another tremendous
hotel to ensure we are meeting the needs of
our service members and families today.”
(Information from this article was taken
from a Lendlease and IHG Army press release)

A 171-room hotel opened for
business Oct. 20. The pet-friendly
lodging also has business center
and fitness facilities.
Courtesy photo
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CLOSURES AND HOURS

Hours
Continued from Page 7
RECYCLING CENTER
The Recycle Center will open with limited operations to support
Fort Jackson units on Tuesdays and Fridays from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MONCRIEF ARMY HEALTH CLINIC
Acute Care Clinic
6 - 11 a.m. for advanced respiratory COVID screening only
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. for all other acute care issues.
Medical
|}}Y"               
        | % |   *         
     <         | %
Y <*  "  > ?@| %Y <*  "  
will remain open every day to those retirees who live in waterfall
housing on Fort Jackson, active duty service members, and their
dependents.
DIRECTORATE OF FAMILY,
MORALE, WELFARE AND RECREATION
Knight Pool - Open for lap swimming only. Locker rooms and
showers are closed. Shower at the rinse off showers on deck
in swim attire. One swimmer per lane. Reserve lane by calling
751-4796.
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